PRODUCTS

A perfectly matched team: MultiFoil rotor and C-bar screen basket

Quality improvement with lower energy consumption
Save energy wherever possible: a goal high on the priority list of many paper makers. Utilizing the right
combination of rotor and screen basket in the screening machine can save up to 30% on energy costs.
The MultiFoil rotor and C-bar screen basket from Voith Paper have proven themselves to be an especially
successful duo. Moreover, a newly developed narrow bar basket allows for further improvements in quality.
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A perfectly matched team: MultiFoil rotor and C-bar screen basket.
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PRODUCTS

C-bar S

C-bar Q

Converted TLA 450 with MultiFoil rotor
and C-bar screen basket.

C-bar Q quality advantage: noticeably fewer impurities in the product (sample sheets
taken from the second stage of OCC long fiber screening).
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